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● It’s a Saturday evening in the dispensary and you receive an order for: 

Cefoxitin 2gm IV q6H Note to Pharmacy, please make in NS

● There is no matching recipe built as you usually prepare this recipe in normal 

saline. It appears this has never been made on site before by pharmacy…..
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There are many scenarios where we may need to create a new recipe, a new 

special access medication is brought in for a specific patient, a brand new 

formulation of a medication is brought in urgently for a patient, or the patient has a 

strong medical need for something unique ex. for a different diluent. 

It is extremely important to ensure that the recipe you are being asked to review to 

assign a BUD to is clinically necessary and not a nice to have option. The amount 

of work that comes after this point is substantial, both for that person on the 

Saturday night and for all the teams that will be involved in potentially adding this 

recipe to the system. 
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● There are many important safety considerations when deciding to compound 

a medication, and while many naturally come to mind ex. is this a high alert 

medication, does this require complex manipulations to prepare, one that may 

be less front of mind is – will this medication be safe and effective when it 

reaches the patient from a chemical and physical stability and sterility 

perspective?

● So consider, anytime you are “building a unicorn” or a unique one off recipe, 

that introduces risk!

Compounding really should be considered an option of last resort over using a 

commercial product, however when a product needs to be made, pharmacy has 

access to a clean sterile environment with a series of independent double checks 

at multiple stages where we can produce the safest possible compounded product

● When compounding or deciding between compounding and potentially 

nursing mixing on the unit, take time to consider safety

○ Is this a high alert product?

○ Does this product require complex manipulations to prepare correctly?

○ Is this medication for a high risk patient population? 

○ Is this a Look Alike Sound Alike Drug?

However is it also important to consider safety from a BUD perspective, will the 

medication be safe when it reaches the patient? From a sterility and 



chemical/physical stability perspective
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● Microbial contamination risks (sterility) and their associated storage conditions 

are defined by NAPRA guidelines

● “Date and time after which a compounded sterile preparation cannot be used 

and must be discarded because of a risk of loss of sterility. 

● For the purposes of these Model Standards, administration of the 

compounded sterile preparation must begin before the BUD has passed” 

NAPRA’s Definition 3. 9  Glossary Mdl_Stnds_Pharmacy_Compounding_NonHazardous_Sterile_Preparations_Nov2016_Revised_b.pdf (napra.ca)

https://napra.ca/sites/default/files/2017-09/Mdl_Stnds_Pharmacy_Compounding_NonHazardous_Sterile_Preparations_Nov2016_Revised_b.pdf


● I will focus on non-hazardous sterile compounding for the purpose of todays 

discussion, but NAPRA does have extensive guidelines with important 

nuances discussed in the NAPRA Model Standards for Hazardous Sterile 

Compounding Guidelines. 

● I will also focus on a common practice situation where we are unable to 

perform sterility testing for each batch/product we make. NAPRA guidelines 

are designed to support practice based compounding where sterility testing is 

not available. 
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● NAPRA Guidelines first and foremost outline sterility (contamination risk) of a 

final product based on where and how it is made. The lower the contamination 

risk, the longer the product would be considered sterile and safe to use. 
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● For contamination risk levels - NAPRA takes into account how a product is 

made by weighing the number of steps in a process (Sterile units, 

manipulation complexity, time) and based on number of units/final preparation 

volume, also takes into account the end product destination (patient specific 

doses versus a batch that could reach many patients)



● These Sterility BUDs have three key points:

○ They are specific to the level of risk of contamination for that recipe

○ They are not additive, and once the product is placed in a storage 

condition with a shorter BUD,  it must be used by the end of that BUD

○ These cannot be used in the place of no stability data, these 

compliment stability data but they are only one part of two that results 

in the final BUD

● Table 7 refers to products prepared in an ISO Class 5 air quality of better hood 

within an ISO Class 7 or better clean room

● 6.1.1 “…administration of the compounded sterile preparation must begin 

before the BUD has passed.”

● “The BUD also specifies the storage time and temperature conditions that 

must be in effect before administration.”
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All 5 pieces are essential to ensure the stability of a compounded sterile product, 

so while NAPRA gets a bad rap, keep in mind NAPRA might not always be the 

reason for a shorter BUD..

● Chemical stability 

● Physical stability

● Therapeutic Effect remains unchanged

● Toxicological – no significant increase in toxicity occurs

● Microbiological integrity (NAPRA) 

Image from: The Simpsons Family Values: How the Cartoon Took Over TV | Vanity 

Fair

Reference: Buchanan EC, Schneider PJ. Compounding sterile preparations. 3rd ed. 

Bethesda, MD: American Society of Health System Pharmacists: 2009. 496 pages 

[Cited March 21, 2022] 
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● For compounded sterile products, these are some of the core factors affecting 

stability

● Sorption includes absorption and adsorption, the classic example of the later 

is some drugs adsorb to PVC bags and tubing and require non-PVC materials 

for storage ex. Insulin for many types of plastic including PVC, Calcitriol, 

sufentanil

○ Good resource (albeit from a manufacturer of non-PVC bags so not 

entirely free of bias) PVC (bbraunusa.com)
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● For each recipe, we will need to find information to support all 6 components. 

This information has to match our product so when we are looking for data, for 

each component there are important factors to consider.



● Cannot extrapolate between “similar drugs” or drugs within a class ex. 

between opioids

● Each drug, and each salt form of a drug, has its own physicochemical 

properties

● Ideally, this includes excipients and the full formulation of the product 
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● Combined with the physicochemical properties of a drug, this can result in a 

very different outcome between diluents!

● Includes both the reconstitution diluent (if applicable) and infusion solution 

diluent

● Micro precipitate or drug degradation could still be occurring!
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Data must be at a concentration that matches our product, either by being an exact 

match, or by having data on either side of that concentration ie bracketing

Cannot assume that a drug that has stability data at one concentration will be 

stable across all concentrations, and that includes higher or lower concentrations

○ Some studies will set the % loss at <5% to be even more conservative

○ There must be no change/loss >10% at any point during the study to 

be considered stable

○ Some studies will calculate their rate of loss to estimate a T90 for their 

product as well

Undiluted drug is unique and you cannot apply data from undiluted drug to diluted 

drug or vice versa
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Bracketing – if we have data at two concentrations, in the same diluent, 

same container, with the same drug we can extrapolate data between these 

two concentrations to also be stable under the same conditions



Bracketing – if we have data at two concentrations, in the same diluent, 

same container, with the same drug we can extrapolate data between these 

two concentrations to also be stable if the conditions used in each study are 

the same or components are the same. 

○ If for instance the 20 mg/mL concentration was only stable for 7 days 

Fridge or Room Temperature, from 20 mg/mL to < 100 mg/mL it would 

only be stable for 7 days Fridge or Room Temperature (since 7 days is 

the common denominator between those two studies for both 

conditions)

○ If the 20 mg/mL study was only studied for 30 days Room Temp, then 

we could use bracketing and apply Room Temp data to the bracket (20 

mg/mL to < 100 mg/ml) but could not use the fridge data from the 100 

mg/mL for the bracket since there was no corresponding fridge data at 

the lower concentration



● Keeping in mind Sorption, leaching, light exposure, impact of humidity etc is 

different for each type of container and each container material 

● So to find data for a polypropylene syringe recipe, you need to find a chemical 

stability study done in a polypropylene syringe 

● NAPRA Guidelines Section 6.7 Packaging – “6.7.1 – During packaging, 

compounding personnel must … put all final compounded sterile preparations 

in packaging that maintains each preparations stability, integrity …”
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Humidity impacts are more challenging to find, but when information is reported about 

impacts on humidity it is important to take note, particularly as it can significantly 

impact medications provided in an overwrap when the overwrap is removed

● Watch as some studies use body temp 37°c or higher temperatures ex. Ambulance 

studies

● Drugs supplied in overwrap packaging may have reduced dating outside of the 

overwrap due to gas exchange or water loses
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● Not only do we need all of the 6 core components, we need all 6 core 

components all together from at least one source or complimentary sources

Examples

- A stability study that includes the drug, concentration, diluents, containers, 

temperatures and durations (everything in one place!)

- Manufacturers monograph has drug, concentration, diluent, temperature and 

duration + letter from manufacturer specifying container type

- One stability study at a low concentration and one stability study at a high 

concentration with the same drug, diluent, container, and temperatures

- Duration can be different, BUT then we are limited to the LOWER of 

the 2 durations

- Ex. Low concentration = 3 days fridge and high concentration = 9 days 

fridge

- Final duration is 3 days fridge for that concentration range UP 

TO the high concentration





● We may want to assume that at hour 25 in Study A and Hour 97 in Study B 

that this drug would still be stable in the fridge, but we have nothing that 

supports that conclusion. We are in a situation where we have no data beyond 

these study times and as such cannot guess or hope that the drug would be 

stable. As such we are limited by these times as our chemical and physical 

stability duration. 

● Study A only went for 24 hours

● Study B studied Fridge and Room Temperature and each for 96 hours

○ Because of the longer duration, the study was able to better pinpoint 

when the drug crossed the 10% concentration change threshold in 

room temperature storage, and was able to confirm that at 96 Hours in 

the fridge the drug was still stable 



● For some products, when it comes to stability we may have very limited to no 

data, we may only know that they appear physically or visually compatible but 

have no data to confirm that there is no incompatibility or instability occurring

● Incompatibility is a physical incompatibility such as precipitation, cloudiness, 

haziness, color change, viscosity change, gas production etc or chemical 

incompatibility that reduces the concentration of active ingredients ex. 

precipitation, acid base reactions. Incompatibilities can also be due to the 

container itself.

● Instability is the chemical reactions that result in degradation or change in the 

active ingredients (considered irreversible and occur at a set rate) 
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● All three of these studies on their own may be valid and applicable to a similar 

product, but we cannot pick portions of that data and apply it to a product that 

does not match that study

● The only common denominator between these three studies is the drug





● Here there are three essential common denominators between these studies, 

the drug itself, the container type, and the diluent. We can use the variables of 

concentration to bracket the acceptable concentration, and the 

temperatures/duration used in each study can be used to find the lowest 

common denominator to apply to our final products that fall between the.





● Can you walk through what they did step for step, and seeing the data do you 

agree with their conclusions?

● Trissel, Lawrence A. Avoiding Common Flaws in Stability and Compatibility 

Studies of Injectable Drugs. American Journal of Hospital Pharmacy. July 

1983 Vol 40 1159-1160
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● Chemical and Physical stability data 
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● Canadian Manufacturers monographs should always be the first place you 

start your search

● Manufacturers may not provide extensive information or complete information 

(ex. container often missing) but they do provide extensive information in their 

product monographs. 

● Manufacturers medical information teams may also be able to find additional 

data they can share that was not included in their monograph so if you have 

the time (and it is during the week day) they are always worth a phone call or 

email!
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● If you review a product from another country, ensure you review the 

formulation thoroughly to be certain it matches your product!



Many quality tertiary references exist that have already pulled together vast 

amounts of primary literature stability data including but not limited to: 

● Trissels IV-Chek within Lexicomp

● Micromedex IV Compatibility

● King Guide to Parenteral Admixtures

● ASHP Injectable Drug Information 

● Extended Stability for Parenteral Drugs (Bing’s) – by ASHP
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Stabilis - A very useful free database that includes references to available stability 

studies, but important to note it may not contain all available data and does contain 

information from North Americana an European product studies

● Information is broken down by container type, diluent type, concentration, 

temperature, light exposure (if known), duration and then includes the 

reference study listing, so you can easily pull the study if time permits for 

further review, they also sometimes include in the last column their evaluation 

of the study quality based on their internal rating scale

● Can hover over icons to figure out what each means 







● It’s a Saturday evening in the dispensary and you receive an order for: 

Cefoxitin 2gm IV q6H Note to Pharmacy, please make in a different diluent

● There is no matching recipe built as you usually prepare this recipe in normal 

saline. It appears this has never been made on site before by pharmacy…..
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● my advice is to write this information down/take screenshots and then write 

down your rationale and thought process. If you get asked 6 months later why 

you assigned this BUD trust me when I say you will want this to look back on.

● If your time is limited, it is okay and perfectly reasonable to use information at 

face value, but one caveat, I have found multiple issues in tertiary references 

with how studies are reported ex. combo study reported as individual drug, 

wrong concentrations/containers reported, so if you have more time, it is 

always worth it to pull the original study 

● Consistent process is key! As you will see, with this data decisions need to be 

made, so it is important we strive to interpret data the same way
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● Amongst a lot of other important data, the manufacturer has provided the 

composition which includes the pH of freshly constituted solutions, as well as 

acceptable reconstitution solutions.

● They also tell us that the prepared reconstituted solution may be further 

diluted (which is what we need!) “to the desired volume” with any of the 

solutions for I.V. infusion listed below

○ Here they let us down a bit, what are the limits on desired volume? 

Can I put 1 gm in 2 Litres or 2 mLs?



● They go on to tell us that putting a diluted solution into an appropriate 

intravenous bottle or bag, yet do not tell us what type or material these could 

be made of. 

● They go on to list our diluent NS as being acceptable

● They also give us storage conditions! The product after further dilution is 

stable for 12 H Room Temp or 24 Hours Fridge, not great duration, but better 

than nothing!



● Click on the underlined solution link to see a full list of studies and on the 

Trissels Monograph to find additional information





● This study has everything we need – Physical Compatibility and Chemical 

Stability

● Drug: Cefoxitin – Merck Sharp and Dohme Corp product

● Diluent: in NS

● Concentration: 20 mg/mL 

● Container: PVC Bags

● Storage Conditions: Room Temperature and Fridge Temp

● Duration: Stable for 24 Hours RT and 13 Days Fridge (the time before 

unacceptable (>10%) losses occurred)



● Note in Trissels and many tertiary references they list primarily American 

product information – “infusion solutions – the manufacturer indicates that 

solutions further diluted in 50 to 1000 mL of a compatible infusion solution is 

stable for 18 hours at room temperature or an additional 48 Hours under 

refrigeration”

○ If we were doing an in depth review, or if we really needed more data, 

we could see if this American product matches our product, but since 

we have a study that may match our product that has a longer BUD we 

will look at it first





● The Manufacturers (missing concentration and container material) and it is 

shorter

● Gupta Study – complete data, but the product was made by a different 

manufacturer and we have not had time to confirm excipients
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● Keep in mind when adjusting a recipe it must still meet the patient need, safety 

parameters (ex. not too concentrated to infuse peripherally) etc and you may 

not want to deviate from a concentration if that is a standard concentration 

from an organization perspective .

● Another aspect is sometimes we need a specific container for a 

specific route of admin/population
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